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Truncated random variablesAbstract The random variables are always truncated in aerospace engineering and the truncated
distribution is more feasible and effective for the random variables due to the limited samples avail-
able. For high-reliability aerospace mechanism with truncated random variables, a method based
on artiﬁcial bee colony (ABC) algorithm and line sampling (LS) is proposed. The artiﬁcial bee
colony-based line sampling (ABCLS) method presents a multi-constrained optimization model to
solve the potential non-convergence problem when calculating design point (is also as most prob-
able point, MPP) of performance function with truncated variables; by implementing ABC algo-
rithm to search for MPP in the standard normal space, the optimization efﬁciency and global
searching ability are increased with this method dramatically. When calculating the reliability of
aerospace mechanism with too small failure probability, the Monte Carlo simulation method needs
too large sample size. The ABCLS method could overcome this drawback. For reliability problems
with implicit functions, this paper combines the ABCLS with Kriging response surface method,
therefore could alleviate computational burden of calculating the reliability of complex aerospace
mechanism. A numerical example and an engineering example are carried out to verify this method
and prove the applicability.
ª 2015 The Authors. Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of CSAA & BUAA. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Due to the limited samples available in aerospace engineering,
traditional probabilistic methods may not be feasible to solve
reliability problems.1,2 Non-probabilistic methods based on
interval information, truncated random reliability methods
based on interval information3,4 and non-probabilistic reliabil-
ity method based on ellipsoidal convex mode5,6 have been
developed progressively. The convex non-probabilistic model
has its own analysis system based on set theory, but is not con-
venient to use classical random reliability theory. Low in
requirement for the integrity of information and convenient
ABCLS method for high-reliability aerospace mechanism with truncated random uncertainties 1067in using classical random reliability methods, the truncated ran-
dom reliability methods are of great signiﬁcance in engineering
applications. Some researchers have shown their concerns and
studied truncated random reliability methods.7,8 However,
many problems still exist in classical random reliability methods
when dealing with truncated random information.9
In highly reliable engineering problems, due to the extre-
mely small failure probability, mass samples are required to
run Monte Carlo simulation. It will result in heavy burden
of computation. Therefore, efﬁcient sampling techniques are
important to aerospace mechanism with small failure probabil-
ity. Ref. 10 gives a self-adaptive sampling technique for aero-
space mechanism. Line sampling (LS) is a simulation
technique for efﬁciently computing small failure probability
problems,11,12 and it is also used in reliability sensitivity anal-
ysis.13 The underlying idea of line sampling is to employ lines
instead of the random points to probe the failure domain of the
reliability system.14,15 In aerospace engineering, reliability
problem is a typically highly reliable, nonlinear problem.
How to use the truncated probability information in aerospace
mechanism to run line sampling to obtain reliability is an
important research issue. Currently, classical probabilistic reli-
ability methods, such as ﬁrst order reliability method (FORM)
and second order reliability method (SORM), are based on
design point in standard normal space (is also as most proba-
ble point, MPP). However, for truncated random variables,
FORM may not converge or even completely breakdown.9
Ref. 9 has discussed this problem. For this problem, Ref. 7
implements neural network ﬁtting method, which requires
more samples, and is obviously not suitable to the aerospace
mechanism reliability problems with small failure probability.
This paper proposes an improved line sampling technique
based on artiﬁcial bee colony (ABC) algorithmABCLS
method to calculate reliability of aerospace mechanism with
truncated probability information. MPP in standard truncated
normal space is obtained by constructing multi-constrained
optimization model. The ABCLS method is utilized to opti-
mize multi-constrained model to determine the important
direction of line sampling. For strongly nonlinear limit state
functions, ABC algorithm could ﬁnd MPP (determine direc-
tion of sampling) quickly with its global searching ability
and convergence ability.16–18 For implicit reliability problems,
this paper uses Kriging method19–21 to ﬁt the reliability model,
which could avoid repeated computation of FEA when using
the Monte Carlo simulation. Therefore, it could greatly allevi-
ate computational burden and increase computing efﬁciency.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 introduces truncated random variables and transfor-
mation into standard normal space. In Section 3, a brief intro-
duction of ABC algorithm and the ABCLS method is
presented. In Section 4, the procedures and application of
ABCLS method are proposed. A numerical example and an
engineering example are cited in Section 5 to demonstrate
the applicability of the proposed method. In Section 6, a con-
clusion of this paper is presented.
2. Truncated random variables and their transformation to
standard space
2.1. Random variables and truncated random variables
Denote a limit state function as Z, which is given byZ ¼ gðXÞ ð1Þ
where X is a vector of variables. In random reliability theory,
X is a random vector as
X ¼ x1; x2;    ; xn½  ð2Þ
When gðÞ < 0, the system runs into a failure and the probabil-
ity of failure is calculated by
Pf ¼ PðgðXÞ < 0Þ ð3Þ
where PðÞ stands for the probability.
In engineering applications, due to the limitation of infor-
mation of variables, regarding xi as truncated random variable
is more appropriate. Let X ¼ eX ¼ ½~x1; ~x2;    ; ~xn be the vector
of truncated random variables. Similarly, according to Eq. (3),
when a failure occurs, the probability is
Pf ¼ PðgðeXÞ < 0Þ ð4Þ
Denote xi as consistent random variable and its probability
density function (PDF) and cumulative distribution function
(CDF) as fxiðxÞ and FxiðxÞ respectively. Denote ~xi as a trun-
cated variable derived from xi. ~xi is truncated with interval
[ai, bi], and ai 6 xi 6 bi. Denote the PDF and CDF of ~xi as
f~xiðxÞ and F~xiðxÞ respectively. f~xiðxÞ is given by
f~xiðxÞ ¼ pxi fxiðxÞ ð5Þ
where pxi is constant, and
pxi ¼ 1=ðFxiðbiÞ  FxiðaiÞÞ ð6Þ
Similarly, F~xiðxÞ is given by
F~xiðxÞ ¼ pxiðFxiðxÞ  FxiðaiÞÞ ð7Þ2.2. Transformation of truncated random variables into standard
truncated variables
In classical reliability theory, the random variables X= [x1,
x2, . . ., xn] are usually necessarily transformed into random
variables UX ¼ ½UX1 ;UX2 ;    ;UXn  deﬁned in standard normal
space. Accordingly, the truncated random variableseX ¼ ½~x1; ~x2;    ; ~xn are necessarily transformed into truncated
random variables eUX ¼ ½ eUX1 ; eUX2 ;    ; eUXn  deﬁned in stan-
dard truncated normal space.
Let eUX be truncated by ua and ub. ua and ub are the left and
right truncation points of eUX. Therefore, CDF and PDF of
truncated normal variable eUX are
F~xiðxÞ ¼ pxiðFxiðxÞ  FxiðaiÞÞeUeUXðuÞ ¼ pUðUðuÞ  UðuaÞÞ
(
ð8Þ
where eUeUXðÞ and UðÞ are CDFs of eUX and UX respectively,
ua 6 u 6 ub
pU ¼ 1=ðUðubÞ  UðuaÞÞ ð9Þ
To ensure that the probabilities of variables are the same
before and after transformation, we have
FxðaÞ ¼ UðuaÞ
1 FxðbÞ ¼ 1 UðubÞ

ð10Þ
Meanwhile, to ensure the CDF are the same before and
after transformation, we have
Fig. 2 CDF of normal and truncated normal distributions.
Fig. 3 Line sampling method based on design point.
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Take normal distribution as an example. The truncated
area is ua 6 x 6 ub, the PDF and the CDF in standard normal
space are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. For other randomly dis-
tributed (such as lognormal, exponential) variables, they need
to be transformed into the normal distribution variables ﬁrst
and then use the truncated method. Generally, the equivalent
normalization transformation is a good method, including lin-
ear transformation and non-linear transformation.
This section articulates the rationality of truncated random
distribution in standard truncated normal space, which is the
basis of next sections.
3. ABCLS method and its application for truncated variables
3.1. Line sampling based on design point
The line sampling relies on the determination of the important
direction. Some techniques such as the ‘‘center of mass’’ of the
failure domain22 and the ‘‘gradient of the performance func-
tion’’23 have been proposed. The former method has a draw-
back that the efﬁciency of the simulation is low, because
searching the ‘‘center of mass’’ is a complex process and the
latter method is not accurate enough; if the performance func-
tion is implicit, the gradient vector is difﬁcult to achieve. So a
plausible selection of searching the direction of the design
point in the standard normal space is considered in this
paper.11 The design point based line sampling method is shown
in Fig. 3.
According to a geometrical interpretation, the design point
is deﬁned as the point u on the limit state surface guðuÞ ¼ 0 in
the standard normal space, which is closest to the origin. It can
be computed by solving the following constrained nonlinear
minimization problem:
Find u : kuk2 ¼ min
guðuÞ¼0
fkuk2g
where k k2 is the usual Euclidean measure of a vector.
Then, the unit important vector a can be easily obtained by
normalizing u; a ¼ u=kuk2.
The line sampling method based on the direction of the
design point in standard normal space also has difﬁculty in
searching for the MPP of the performance function. The com-
putational cost will be prohibitive if there is no effective algo-
rithm, especially for complex mechanical systems. In thisFig. 1 PDF of normal and truncated normal distributions.paper, the ABC algorithm is employed to optimize the design
point of the performance function in the standard normal
space. The ABC algorithm has the following advantages: com-
pared to other artiﬁcial optimization algorithms, the ABC
algorithm converges better and could avoid the local optima
solutions,17 because it is combined with the genetic cross fac-
tors; the ABC algorithm is feasible for high-dimensional, non-
linear problems. The brief introduction of ABC algorithm will
be presented in Section 3.3.
3.2. Improved line sampling for truncated random variables
In classical random reliability theories, the core of FORM is to
try new MPP u and substitute xi back to X space to solve
g(X)ﬁ 0. But in truncated standard normal space eU, the
return truncated random variable xi could be outside truncated
range, which will result in non-convergence or termination of
solving. To solve this problem, this paper searches for MPP
in truncated standard space by constructing a multi-
constraint optimization model.
Find u : kuk2 ¼ minfkuk2g
s:t:
guðuÞ ¼ 0
x
ðiÞ
L < x
ðiÞ < xðiÞU
(
where xðiÞ is truncated variable; xðiÞL and x
ðiÞ
U are the lower and
upper boundary of the truncated interval.
The multi-constrained optimization model method will
restrict truncated random variables in their truncated intervals.
ABCLS method for high-reliability aerospace mechanism with truncated random uncertainties 1069In this way, at each iteration step, truncated variables will not
go outside of truncated intervals.
After optimization, the direction of sampling is determined
as
a ¼ u

kuk2
ð12Þ
For complex aerospace mechanisms with small failure
probability, in order to ensure the accuracy of reliability, the
optimization model is extended and it is deﬁned as
Find u : kuk2 ¼ min
guðuÞ¼0
ðkuk2Þ
r2ð bPfÞ ¼ min
a¼u=kuk2
ðr2ð bPfÞÞ
where r2ð bPfÞ is the variance of the failure probability estimatorbPf.
When truncated random variables are included in the per-
formance function, the procedure of line sampling is as
follows:
(1) Deﬁne the truncated normal random variableseXk¼½~xk1;~xk2;;~xkn and obtainN samples feXk :k¼1;2;;Ng.
(2) Transform the truncated random variables eXk into the
samples fuk : k ¼ 1; 2;    ;Ng deﬁned in the standard
truncated normal space, and the limit state function
guðÞ in the standard truncated normal space is obtained
(3) Build the multi-constrained optimization model for the
MPP in the standard truncated normal space.
(4) Determine the unit important vector a ¼ a1; a2;    ; an½ T
in the standard truncated normal space by solving the
optimization model with ABC algorithm.
(5) Calculate the failure probability of the ith sample P fi,
then the failure probability estimator bP f and its variance
estimator r2ðbP fÞ of N samples in failure margin are
obtained in Eqs. (13), (14).
bPf ¼ 1XN Pfi ð13Þ
N
i¼1
r2ð bPfÞ ¼ 1
NðN 1Þ
XN
i¼1
Pfi  bPf 2 ð14Þ
3.3. Brief introduction of ABC algorithm
The ABC algorithm is proposed by Karaboga16 in 2005
inspired by the intelligent foraging behavior of honey bees.
In ABC algorithm, the honey bees contain three groups of
bees: employed bees, onlookers and scouts. The colony is
divided into employed bees and onlookers equally. Employed
bees are responsible for searching for or exploiting a food
source, waiting in the hive for making the decision to choose
a food source are onlookers and the employed bee of aban-
doned food source becomes a scout. Each food source repre-
sents a feasible solution of the optimization problem and the
nectar amount of a food source is evaluated by the ﬁtness
value (quality) of the associated solution. The number of
employed bees is equal to that of food sources. Assume thatthe search space is D dimension and the position of the ith
food source (solution) can be expressed as a D-dimension vec-
tor Xi = [xi1, xi2, . . . ,xiD] (i= 1, 2, . . . ,SN), SN is the number
of food sources. All employed bees investigate their food
sources and then share the information about these food
sources with the onlookers. Then each onlooker will choose
a food source using greedy selection with a probability propor-
tional to its nectar amount. The food source with higher ﬁtness
(quality) would have a larger opportunity to be selected by
onlookers. There are three control parameters in the ABC
algorithm: the number of the solutions, the limit value and
the times of cycles.
If a food source is not improved anymore when limit is
exceeded, it is assumed to be abandoned by its employed bee
and the employed bee associated with that food source
becomes a scout to search for a new food source randomly,
which would help avoiding local optima. The process of bee
colony seeking for the best food source is the process of search-
ing for the optimal solutions of the optimization model and it
is also an iterative process similar to other swarm intelligence
optimization algorithms. This paper uses the genetic cross fac-
tors and the chaotic searching strategy to improve the global
optimization ability and the convergence ability.244. ABCLS method for high-reliable aerospace mechanism with
truncated information
The behavior of aerospace mechanism is highly nonlinear
because of its complexity, so the computation is very huge
when the reliability is calculated for every sample in Monte
Carlo simulation. To avoid repeated calculation when calculat-
ing reliability, this paper combines the FEA and Kriging
response surface method (RSM) with ABCLS method. In
Monte Carlo simulation, each sample is calculated using
Kriging RSM model instead of the mechanism model, thus,
reducing the computational burden and increasing the efﬁ-
ciency signiﬁcantly. Kriging surrogated model is used instead
of the mechanism model, thus, the computational burden
reduces and the efﬁciency increases signiﬁcantly.
Kriging model supposes that the response value of system is
a random process function y(x), which consists of a regression
model and a random error
yðxÞ ¼
Xp
j¼1
kj fjðxÞ þ zðxÞ ¼ fTðxÞkþ zðxÞ ð15Þ
where k ¼ k1; k2; . . . ; kp
 T
and fðxÞ ¼ f1ðxÞ; f2ðxÞ; . . . ; fpðxÞ
 T
are vectors; z(x) is random error which obeys normal distribu-
tion Nð0; r2Þ, but the covariance is non-zero. This is the biggest
difference between Kriging and RSM. zðxÞ has the following
characteristics25:
EðzðxÞÞ ¼ 0
Eðzðxþ dÞ  zðxÞÞ ¼ 0
EðzðxÞzðxÞÞ ¼ r2Rðh;x; xÞ
8>><>>: ð16Þ
where Rðh;x; xÞ is the correlation equation, h;x; x; d 2 Rn,
and Rn is a n-dimensional real vector.
Fig. 5 Flowchart of ABCLS method.
Table 1 Parameters of g(X).
Variable Mean value Standard deviation Truncated interval
x1 25 2.5 [16, 28]
x2 3.5 0.3 [1, 6]
1070 W. Peng et al.The Gaussian correlation equation utilized in this paper is
Rðh;x; xÞ ¼
Xn
j¼1
Rjðh;xj  xjÞ ¼ exp 
Xn
j¼1
hjd
2
j
 !
dj ¼ xj  xj
8><>: ð17Þ
Denote S as the set of speculation points,
S ¼ s1; s2; . . . ; sm½ T, si 2 Rnðn ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;mÞ; R ¼ ðRikÞmm is
the correlation matrix of the center point of S,
Rik ¼ Rðh; si; skÞ ði; k ¼ 1; 2;    ;mÞ.
This paper generates 75 sample points in ½0; 100 randomly.
For explicit function y¼ 2þ 3x1þ 0:1x2þx1x2x21 0:01x22þ
0:5sinð3x1Þsinð5x2Þ, ﬁtting results of quadratic polynomial
RSM and Kriging RSM are shown in Fig. 4. It can be seen
that Kriging method is more accurate. So Kriging surrogate
model is more suitable for ﬁtting complex aerospace
mechanism.
Through the above study, the ﬂowchart of ABCLS method
for high reliability aerospace mechanism with truncated ran-
dom information is shown in Fig. 5.
5. Case study
5.1. Numerical case
Denote the reliability function as g(X), and g(X) is given by
gðXÞ ¼ x
3
6
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
x5
p
x3
þ x4x
2
6
x21x2
þ ðx32  18þ x35Þx6 þ x34  xx23  5000
ð18Þ
where x1; x2; x3; x4; x5; x6 are independent truncated nor-
mal variables. Their truncated interval ranges and distribution
characters are shown in Table 1. Now we analyze the reliability
with the ABCLS method.Fig. 4 Fitting results of quadratic polynomial RSM and Kriging
RSM.
x3 5 0.2 [4, 8]
x4 10 0.5 [8, 23]
x5 12 1.3 [7, 21.5]
x6 14 1.5 [1, + 1]To search for the MPP of limit state function, we build the
following optimization model:
Find u : kuk2 ¼ minðkuk2Þ
s:t:
guðuÞ ¼ 0
x
ðiÞ
L < x
ðiÞ < xðiÞU ði ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4; 5Þ
(
Then the ABC algorithm is employed to optimize the above
model and the result is shown Fig. 6. b is the distance from
original point to MPP u in standard normal space. The
optima value of b is 3.4976. The values of each variable in
the iteration process are plotted in Fig. 7.
In this case, the classical FORM is used to calculate the b of
the g(X) and the iteration process is shown in Table 2. Table 2
reports that if variables are not restricted, they will outcross
the interval ranges in iteration. FORM is forced to stop in
Step 4 due to x5 out of low boundary of truncated interval.
Table 2 Process of FORM.
Iteration step x1 x2 x3 x4 x5 x6 b
1 25.0000 3.5 5 10 12 14 2.5899
2 25.0001 3.4737 4.7988 9.9731 8.9065 12.4744 4.0165
3 25.0003 3.4241 4.9933 9.9179 7.1988 11.6733 4.1035
4 25.0006 3.3745 4.9890 9.8553 6.6963 11.3447
ABCLS method for high-reliability aerospace mechanism with truncated random uncertainties 1071The comparison of direct Monte Carlo method and
ABCLS method are also carried out. Table 3 shows the results.
It is evident that the direct Monte Carlo method generates 106
samples and obtains failure probability of 2.796 · 104. Using
ABCLS method, the failure probability is 2.600 · 104 with
500 samples.
5.2. Engineering case
A satellite antenna’s driving mechanism consists of a stepper
motor, a harmony reducer and a photoelectric encoder. The
driving mechanism works in the space environment with theFig. 6 Iterative process of b.
Fig. 7 Iterative process of variables in limit function.
Table 3 Results of different methods.
Method Pf (10
4) Sample
Monte Carlo 2.796 106
ABCLS 2.600 500cyclic temperature. The harmony reducer is the key component
and is composed of a rigid gear (RG), a ﬂexible gear (FG) and
a wave generator. Now in this paper we will calculate the fati-
gue reliability under the cyclic temperature loads.
The parameters of the materials’ properties and the size of
the driving mechanism are given, and these parameters obey
truncated normal distributions. The range of work tempera-
ture is 40–60 C. After calculation and test, we know that
it takes 1700 s for the temperature to rise from 40 C to
60 C. Now we will analyze the temperature fatigue reliability
of the FG. Firstly, the temperature stress and the temperature
fatigue of the FG are simulated with the software.
The temperature ﬁeld and temperature stress of the FG are
shown in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively.
The fatigue life of the FG is analyzed with the software
Fatigue, and is shown in Table 4.
Before analyzing the reliability, the uncertainty of the
parameters is listed in Table 5.
The fatigue reliability is analyzed based on the simulation
of the temperature stress. If the FG reliability is analyzed with
the direct Monte Carlo method and the FEA, the computa-
tional cost is prohibitive because of large sample size and
FEA simulation time. Even instead of the line sampling, the
efﬁciency is also too low to accept since the repeated FEA sim-
ulation of every sample. To overcome this problem, this paper
calculates the fatigue reliability based on the ABCLS method
and the Kriging RSM.
The reliability function is
GðXÞ ¼ g ¼ fðXÞ  n
where n is 107. Because of the high nonlinearity in the temper-
ature stress analysis process of the FG, when computing the
reliability, the ABC algorithm is suitable for searching for
the MPP of the performance function. In order to prove the
advantage of the ABC algorithm, this paper solves the MPP
of the FG with ABC algorithm, the particle swarm optimiza-
tion (PSO) algorithm and the genetic algorithm (GA), and
the results are shown in Fig. 10, while the iterative process
of G(X) is shown in Fig. 11.
Determining the sample direction through Eq. (12) and the
multi-constrained optimization model, and then the reliability
of FG’s fatigue life will be obtained through the line sampling.
The sampling accuracy index from the Ref. 8 will be used here
to evaluate the sampling accuracy of the truncated variables.
The percentage relative error e and the percentage relative
width wCI of the 95%conﬁdence interval (CI) of the failure
probability estimator bPNf are
e ¼ j
bPNf  Pfj
Pf
 100% ð19Þ
wCI ¼
U
CI;bPN
f
 L
CI;bPN
f
Pf
 100% ð20Þ
Fig. 8 Temperature ﬁeld of FG.
Table 4 Fatigue life of nodes of FG.
Node Cycle to failure (106) Maximum stress (MPa)
10000 109.84 15.184
10841 109.75 17.017
19402 108.63 19.002
22471 57.34 61.827
28835 834.69 39.472
30347 109.45 16.938
Fig. 9 Temperature stress of FG.
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f
and L
CI;bPN
f
are the upper bound and lower bound
of 95% conﬁdence interval of the failure probabilistic estima-
tor respectively.
Calculating the reliability of the FG with the simple Monte
Carlo simulation, the size of samples is 3 · 107 and the failure
probability is 0.146 · 105. Meanwhile, we also calculates the
reliability with the importance sampling (IS) method in
Ref. 13, the central adaptive importance sampling (CAIS)
method and the ABCLS method, and the results are shown
in Table 6. Concerning the computational advantages of the
Kriging RSM with ABCLS method, here we compare the com-
putational cost of two different methods: Monte Carlo withFEA model and ABCLS method with Kriging. If without
Kriging model, every sample must run the FG FEA model
code and it will cost about 7344 s in temperature ﬁeld simula-
tion, 1710 s in fatigue life simulation (the computer with Intel
CORE 5 CPU and 3.00 GHz); the computation time tcomp with
different methods is 2.7162 · 1011 s (Monte Carlo with FEA
code) and 110648 s (Kriging with ABCLS method). And the
relative error is 0.302.
In order to demonstrate the advantage of the ABCLS fur-
ther, in this case we also conduct the simulation with three dif-
ferent sample sizes of 103, 104 and 105 for these three methods.
The failure probability Pf and e are shown in Table 7.
In order to illustrate the accuracy and efﬁciency of the
ABCLS method proposed by this paper, three line sampling
methods including the mass center method, the gradient direc-
tion method and the ABCLS method are utilized to analyze
this problem. And the results are shown in Table 8.
Fig. 10 Iterative process of b with different algorithms.
Fig. 11 Iterative process of G(X) with ABC algorithm.
Table 7 Efﬁciency of different sampling methods.
Sample IS CAIS ABCLS
Pf ð106Þ e Pf ð106Þ e Pf ð106Þ e
103 0.017 100 0.7939 45.62 1.4477 0.841
104 0.1802 81.98 1.336 8.510 1.4536 0.432
105 1.301 10.871 1.4518 0.557 1.4541 0.402
Table 8 Results of different LS methods.
Method e wCI Sample (10
5)
Mass center method 0.8246 8.2344 5
Gradient method 0.4627 4.8378 5
ABCLS method 0.2988 3.3423 5
Table 6 Results of different sample methods.
Method e wCI Sample (10
5)
IS 0.7643 7.8983 4.0
CAIS 0.3862 2.7631 4.0
ABCLS 0.3020 3.3423 2.8
ABCLS method for high-reliability aerospace mechanism with truncated random uncertainties 10735.3. Results and discussion
The main process of ABCLS method is determining the sam-
pling direction, because the accuracy and efﬁciency of the line
direction will have signiﬁcant impact on the line sampling
result. The method proposed in this paper determines the sam-
pling direction based on the design point of performance func-
tion. Especially for complex optimization problems, the ABC
algorithm could ensure efﬁciency of convergence and accuracy
of optimization. In the example, the performance of ABC
algorithm is compared with PSO algorithm and GA. Fig. 10
shows that b is 3.889 achieved by the PSO algorithm, 4.103
by the GA, 3.911 by the ABC algorithm. The iterative steps
are: 87 (PSO algorithm), 48 (ABC algorithm), 39 (GA). It
can be seen that PSO algorithm is more capable of global
searching, but it converges slower. GA converges quickly,Table 5 Uncertainty of parameters.
Variable Physical meaning Mean value
Tmax Maximum temperature 60 K
Tmin Minimum temperature 40 K
t Cycle time 1700 s
q Density 0.7799 g/mm3
E Modulus of elasticity 206000 MPa
a Thermal coeﬃcient of expansion 1.1 · 105 K
h Thin size of FG 3 mmbut is less accurate. ABC algorithm performs well in terms
of both accuracy and efﬁciency.
To demonstrate the efﬁciency of the ABCLS method, two
groups of comparison are conducted. In the ﬁrst group, we
evaluate and compare IS, CAIS and the ABCLS method on
the basis of direct Monte Carlo sampling. The simulation
results indicate that CAIS and the ABCLS methods are more
accurate than IS method. When the sample size of IS and
CAIS methods is chose as 400000, e is 0.7643 and 0.3862
respectively, and e of ABCLS method is 0.302 with 28000 sam-
ples. It can be seen that at this size level, the accuracy of the
results is very high, but it can still be seen that ABCLS method
is superior. With fewer samples of 12000, e of ABCLS method
could still reduce by about 0.4643 (IS method) and 0.0842
(CAIS method). In the same group, the efﬁciency of different
methods is illustrated by another comparison. We choose three
different levels of sample size of 103, 104, 105. The IS, CAIS
and ABCLS methods are utilized to simulate the failure prob-
ability of the FG in these three levels. The results show that at
the 103 sample size, the ABCLS method could get a good accu-
racy, which can be explained by the fact that ABCLS methodStandard deviation Truncated interval
6 [52, 68] K
4 [48, 32] K
300 [1200, 2200] s
0.008 [0.78, 0.81] g/mm3
206 [209,000, 203,000] MPa
1 1 · 106 [1.09 · 105, 1.11 · 105] K1
0.03 [0.295, 0.005] mm
1074 W. Peng et al.relies on the lines in the sampling. With the increase of the
sample size, the accuracy increases slowly, which means that
103 samples are enough to get an acceptable result. IS method
is the worst in the accuracy since it relies on the original point.
Different original points could inﬂuence the results signiﬁ-
cantly, so IS method is not stable. CAIS method could
improve the accuracy with the increase of the sample size.
When the sample size is 104, the result is acceptable.
In the second group, we compare three important line sam-
pling methods, including mass center method, gradient
method, and the ABCLS method. It can be seen that when
the sample sizes are equal, e of mass center method is
0.8264, which is rough. The reason is that mass center method
is inefﬁcient in determining direction of sampling. Mass center
method needs more samples; if the samples are not enough, the
result is not precise enough; Gradient method is more accu-
rate, whose e is 0.4627. However, it is still not accurate enough
since the gradient method highly relies on limit state function
to determine direction. For highly nonlinear problems, the
accuracy is hard to achieve. The ABCLS method proposed
in this paper is more accurate, because the sampling direction
is based on design point. For this problem, ABC algorithm
could ensure a more accurate direction because of its capability
of global probing. However, we could ﬁnd that these results
are in the magnitude; it can tell us that when the sample size
is large, the line sampling could get good accuracy. The results
demonstrate the applicability of the proposed method.
6. Conclusions
Because of a deﬁciency of information in aerospace engineer-
ing, truncated random information is of good use in aerospace
mechanism. This paper proposes an improved line sampling
techniqueABCLS method for truncated random informa-
tion. With the proposed method, ABC algorithm is used to cal-
culate design point of the performance function in standard
truncated normal space. To ensure the accuracy of sampling,
the ‘minimizing variance’ is added as a constraint to calculate
direction of sampling. For complex implicit reliability prob-
lems, this paper combines the Kriging RSM with ABCLS
method to alleviate computational burden and increase simu-
lation efﬁciency. The main contributions of this paper are
(1) Line sampling technique on the basis of truncated ran-
dom information is proposed. This technique is feasible
for reliability problems of highly reliable aerospace engi-
neering which lacks information.
(2) It is feasible for high-dimension and highly nonlinear
reliability problems to use ABC algorithm to optimize
design point of performance function in line sampling.
(3) By combining Kriging RSM and ABCLS method,
repeated computation is avoided in sampling and efﬁ-
ciency is signiﬁcantly increased.
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